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YOU MIGHT BE 
MISSING OUT… 

Early Returns, is the most recent project from Jezy. 
We’re happy that we get the chance to bring it to 
your attention!

If you’re looking to just get right into the music, no 
worries the link is below! We’re excited for you to 
hear it!

We think there's something here for a lot of 
listeners. It doesn’t matter if you’re a casual or avid 
fan of Clean rap... Early Returns will still have you 
bopping your head. We’d recommend not skipping 
through it. Have faith in Jezy! After all, hard work 
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Hit the play button above to start streaming!



Once again, we’re always happy to bring you 
content from Jezy. With any artist we feature, we 
can’t wait to see how high up he get on the music 
industry ladder! Great music and a supportive 
fanbase is a winning combination.

We say it every time because it’s true! Make sure 
you hit the links at the bottom of the page to 
connect with Jezy. More music will certainly be in 
the picture! We’re super psyched to keep you 
posted on any new projects to come!

A message from the artist: “If you’re looking for a 
different type of rap song far from the norm. You’re 
going to enjoy this!“
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SUPPORTING 
ARTISTS: JEZY

You got to check out Early Returns and add 
it to your playlists!  

Here at High Cloud, supporting artists is out 
#1 priority, we kindly ask you to check out 
Jezy   

You will not be disappointed, his branding 
and authenticity is something you will not 
find in many artists.  

Here are Jezy’s contacts below:

Website:  www.jezymusic.com 

Spotify: 
 https://open.spotify.com/track/3fnjFfea0YT
GHT5CPURH5T?si=Uk8B8-
wWSwayL_b6xyXnJg 

Instagram:  www.Instagram.com/jezymusic 

Twitter: www.twttter.com/jezymusic 
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